
Young Leaders Week Four 

Spring and Bugs!  

 
 
Monday: Science - Pollination  

Objectives: help students understand the process of pollination through animals 
 
Materials: juice box, cheesy puffs or Cheetos, 2 paper flowers (1 flower with hole in the 

center to fit over juice box) - one for the juice box and a second to pollinate 
 

Procedures: 
1. Place first paper flower over the straw of the juice box - the juice is the nectar and 

students are the bird or insect 
2. Begin enjoying your juice box and cheesy puffs (remember to not lick or wash your 
hands during this experiment) 

3. Once you have some pollen (the cheese is pollen) on your hands begin to “fly” 
around  

4. Wipe your hands on your second paper flower - you have just begun to pollinate (to 
move the powdery substance that helps reproduce/make more plants) 
5. Continue to enjoy your snack while discussing how animals help reproduce plants 

 

Tuesday: Create n’ Share 

Objectives: develop an ability to put feelings into art (drawings or written) and then 
share those feelings 
 

Materials:  paper, pencil, crayons, markers 
 

Procedure:  
1. Create a picture, story, or poem about your favorite bug 

2. Share your picture or story at dinner  
 

Wednesday: Crafts - Spider Web Designs 

Objectives: explore the use of water colors, create patterns with markers and paint 
 

Materials:  water colors work best - but any paint will do, permanent markers, 
copy/printer paper, ruler, paint brush 
 

Procedure:  
1. Begin to draw your spider web with drawing a straight line from the top center of your 

paper to the bottom, flip your paper and draw a second straight line from top center to 
the bottom.  Then draw two straight diagonal lines from each corner of your paper. 
2. Begin to fill in your web design with drawing curved lines to join one straight line to the 

other straight line 
3. Once your spider web line design is complete you begin to paint  

4. After each area of your spider web is painted AND dry, you can use your marker to 
go back over the lines to make them POP! 

 
Thursday: Cooking - Lady Bug Pizzas 



Objectives: to create art through cooking, learn how shapes can come together to 
create pictures 

 
Materials: English muffins or small bagels, pizza sauce, chopped olives, mozzarella 

cheese, pretzel sticks 
 

Procedures: 
1.  Preheat oven to 350* 
2. Open bread to create two halves and place on a baking sheet 

3. Spread pizza sauce on each side 
4. Sprinkle cheese on top of sauce and then add the black olives as the “dots” 

5. Place in oven to melt cheese - set timer for about 8 mins 
6. After the cheese has melted - add the pretzel sticks as the lady bug’s antennae  
7. Once cooled… enjoy! 

 
 

Friday - Games - I Spy 

Objectives: time outside with family, observation of living and non-living bugs in our 

environment, encourage descriptive speech  
 
Materials: outside, bugs 

 
Procedures: while taking a walk with your family play a game of “I Spy” and describe 

the bugs you find and see if your family members can guess them and find them 
 


